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PRINCESS ALEXANDER OF 
TECK VISITOR AT SHORNCLIFFE

MATINEE
TODAYTONIGHT

1ERE McAULIFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.
MUSICAL COMEDY AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

Cnllf Ch«ng« of Program Tomorrow andWife of Canada’s Governor-General Designate 

Makes Acquaintance of Canadian Soldiers at 

Training Camp in England — Salutes Men as 

They March Past — Reception After Review 

in Honor of Princess.

M ATI NEC EVERY PAY
SAME LITTLE PRICESSouvenir Photo of 

Jere McAullffe 
friday Met, and Night

children
10-20-3ÛC. Matinees 10-20c, »c

Troops.Recently Landed onGal- 
lipoli Assault Enemy's Po
sitions, but Turks Says At
tacks Repulsed,

London, Aug, 16.—Private A. E. 
Jones, of the Forty-Third Cameron 
Highlanders, dropped dead in his tent 
at Shorncliffe this afternoon. Private 
('has. Croucher# Of the 28th Battalion, 
is in the hospital with an injured leg, 
as a result of being run over by a 
motor bus.

Private Fred klayes, of the 26th 
Battalion, is in the same hospital with 
several injuries to his head as the 
result of a fall.,

Ottawa, Aug, 17.—The following 
casualties were announced tonight: 

first Battalion.
Wounded.

George Plachlc (formerly 9th Battal
ion), Servia.

GALVESTON Kitchener and His Army
Grand Review of This Splendid New 

Force, Ready for the Big Advance
Alexander of Teck, wife of the Cover- 

succession to the Duke of Con-
London, Aug. 16—Princess

nor-General designate for Canada, in Leave Town to Escape Floods 
—Tropical Storm Hits Tex
as—Wind at 70 Miles an 
Hour,

naught, today made the acquaintance of the trcopa at Shorncliffe. Ear- 
the division set out for a long route march, and the 

Ashford, accompanied by her two little daugh- 
taken at several points,

The Noted American Star, Edna Mayo, in Essanay'sConstantinople, via London, Aug. 17. 
—Attacks by newly landed Allied 
troops against Turkish positions on 
the Gallipoli peninsula have been re
pulsed, according to an official state
ment issued tonight at the Turkish 
War Office. The communication fol-

"On the Dardanelles front the ene
my who, since the sixth, has landed 
fresh divisions attacked our positions 
with these forces but thanks to the 
heroic resistance of our troops and 
their counter-attacks the enemy at
tained no result.

"In the district of Anafarta on Sun
day we repulsed attacks, capturing a 
captain, some soldiers, two machine 
guns and a quantity of rifles.

"On the other fronts there has been 
nothing of importance to report"

THE LITTLE DECEIVER” - 3-p.r« Dr.™44ly m the morning 
Princess, motoring from

Containing All the Charm of Dickens’ “Christmas Carol”and Lady Northcote, crossed the route
they marched past in full equipment.

the Princess arrived at the Sir
and saluting the men as PHOTO-NEWS:Lillian Walker and Evert Overton in Vitagraph’sIn the latter part of the afternoon,

Shorncliffe, where the battalions
bands of pipers they marched past

paraded.

“THE LOVE WHIR”John Moore plain at 
Led by the massed bands and two

Around the car were

Mounlain-Top Visit 
Speeding 60 Miles an Meur. 
Settling Mexico’s fate. 
Women in the War. 
England’s Patriotism.

! Dynamiting Bridges.

Galveston, Texas. Aug. 16.—The tro- 
pical storm which struck Galveston 
today, while very severe had caused 
no serious damage or loss of life up 
to six o'clock this evening.

The Galveston sea wall, built as a 
precaution against such 
had withstood the fury of the storm 
and showed no signs of weakening 

struck the city late in the 
velocity of 34 miles an 
It had increased to 60 

hour and during the late af- 
fluctuated to 60 and 70 miles,

SECOND BATTALION.the Canadian Minister of Militia, 
MacDougall, Col. Grant Morden, Captain

the Royal car.
Sir Edward Carson, General

Wounded.
Albert Meeks (formerly 32nd Bat

talion), England.

Put to the Test Man and Wife Prove True 
to Each Other-Love Prevails and 

Jealousy Soon VanishesGreen and other officers.
unfavorable, a thunderstorm raging part 

, and the garden party

Cochrane, Captain Byron
The weather was again Seriously III.

Ralph Inman (formerly 32nd Bat- 
talino), England:

A Sweet-Pretty Comedyof the day, but it cleared up during the review 
which followed was held under a clear sky.

honor of the Princess. This was

hurricanes
General Steele gave the 
held after the review at 

of officers’
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Albert John Wells (formerly 5th 

and 11th Battalion) England. 
fifth Battalion.

Killed in Action.
Joseph Dennison, Eganville, Ont.

SEVENTH BATTALION 
According toGer man List, Dead

A. Talbot, Manlwaki, Que.
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed In Action July 28.
C. Buchanan (forraerl> 44th Bat

talion), Winnipeg.
TENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War and Wounded. 
David B. Williams (at l'aderborn), 

Calgary.

The Qyeen of Vaudeville’s Numerous Violinist es

Qyarter-Hoar 
Musicales

reception in
Beachborough Park, being attended by a large

of the most successful social functions

heartily 
Welcomed 
By AH Real 
Music Lovers

number The storm 
forenoon a: a

miles an
RAE ELEANOR BALLand friends, and was one

held among 
hands of Major Maurice

At noonThe arrangements were in thethe Canadian community.
Alexander of General Steele's staff. ternoon

blowing In a northeasterly direction. WED. - “DAVID HARUM” ORCHESTRA TODAY
Selection from Woodland . . Luders 
“It happened in Nordland” . Herbert 
"North Star Waltzes” . . WaldtenfdLISI WARNING 

FI» AUTO UFA
With the originator of the role, Mr. Wm. 
H. Crane, in the leading part. A sure 
success with everybody.

Wires Down from Galveston to Dallas.

ran mult terns m Dallas. Texas, Aug. 16.—Wires to 
Galveston went down at 6.30 tonight. 
The storm threatened also to cut off 
wire communication with Beaumont 
and several other Texas coast towns.

Galveston, Aug. 16. ( (By telephone 
at Houston). At S o'clock the baronv 

had fallen to 29.0 and still was 
The wind was blowing 65 

hour There was about

RIGHT HERE 5 LAUGHING
TONIC!
fy CHAS.

Cumin

ira Mtr THF List IF
falling. Police Department Again 

Points Ont That Regula
tions are Broken.

UNIQUEmiles an
three feet of water in the streets near 

No great damage to prop-KT OTTAWA CONTRABANDS THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Henry Banks (formerly 
talion), Bridgetown, N. P.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Horace Taylor (formerly 30th Bat
talion), England; Lawrence H. Clarke, 
England.

the bay.
erty had occurred, and no loss of life 
had been reported.

A heavy rain fell throughout the 
day and tonight the streets are filled 
with water to the curbing.

WALTER EDWARDS m
17th Bat-

EISYIE WILLIAMSAbout a week ago the police de- 
out a warning to the INSticks of Explosive in Washington Unofficially Hears 

of Allies' Decision—Enemy 
Has Been Getting Cotton
fmm II 9 ThrOllffh Neutral Galveston, tonight that the water had 
rrom U, d, inrougll neuiutl rlaen ten feet, aod that several vessels

Ports,

In Broncho Problematic Playpartment gave 
owners c
that those, who did not have their 11- 

tags placed in such a position

Dozen
Basement of Building Used 
by Public Works Department 
—Police Believe Left by

of automobiles to the effect TheWater Risen Ten Feet

Brownsville, Texas, Aug. 16--The 
army wireless station here received a 
report from the transport Buford, at

u“JUSTICE”
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
James Forbes (formerly 43rd Bat

talion), Scotland Raymond Dunlop, 
England.

that the tail lights would shine on 
them, would be prosecuted, 
been noticed by the officers that some 
of the car owners have taken heed 
of the warning, but a great many have 
not and the result is that over thirty 

of prominent citizens and bust- 
houses have been handed in at

2 Acts of Real Dramalk Worth 2

Masqueraders”THE FILM 
GRAPHIC

t
had turned over in tlv harbor there.

Screams of Pure Joy 
Jump Right Off the Screen

Carelessness, and Not Dy- Died of Wounds.
F. G. Flook, England.Interferes With Railways

THE NEWSY GAZETTE Of 
STERLING INTEREST

namesnamiters' Plot. FORTY-THIRD BATTALION. 
Death.

Arthur E. Jones, England. 
ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE 

ARTILLERY.

Houston, Texas, Aug. 16—The south- 
Paciflr Railroad tonight started a

Washington. Aug. 16 - The Allies 
intention to declare cotton contraband 
has been communicated unofficially 
but authoritatively to the State Depart- 

advices are

police headquarters for disobeying the 
law in respect to the tail )lghts not 
illuminating the license tags.

warning was issued yesterday 
the department of public safe-

IMAGINE CHARLIE 
AS A WOMAN !train in an effort to reach Galveston.

The Galveston causeway still was 
standing, but the force of wind was 
such that it was almost impossible to 
get across, and the last interurbain 
car took nearly an hour to make the 
trip because of the high wind, 
car reached Virginia Point, the first 
station on the mainland, at 5.20, and 
had not yet reached Houston at ten 
o’clock.
still at Houston and the 
abat'd somewhat at that hour.

The government weather observer 
at Houston tonight said there were 
indications that the storm had left the 
Gulf and had struck the mainland, be- 

Galvesion and Houston. All 
of communication between the

THE WAR
—A dozen sticks of 

found this evening in the 
Block of the ty will now take proceedings against 

any offenders. The law is a provincial 
Milan. Italy. V.ig. 16, via Paris.—A one, there Is no minimum or maximum 

long despatvh : : om Petrograd outlin- ! fine, it is one hundred dollars, and
the law will be enforced immediately 

all who fall to adhere to It.

Ottawa. Aug- lh. RELIANCE ii 
LIEE STUDY At the Bottom of Things”WED.ment. The department 

that the decision has been reached.
Seriously III.

Driver W. II titer, appendicitis (no 
address giveni

dynamite
basement of the East.
Dominion putili, buildings caused a 

the Do-
and the delay in making an announce- 

is due to the necessity of ar- LYRICDID YOU s,yo
TODAYe

This
flutter of excitement among 
minion police .y whom the discovery 

enough of the ranging uniform treatment of the sub in g the situât in Russia, which 
gives the ftnp’ • ion of being inspired 
by Sergius S;./anoff, Russian foreign 
minister, is i :shed by the Corriere 
Della Sera, 
elusion :

"The propo-al for a Russo-Japanese 
alliance finds > opposition, on condi
tion that it ' not aggressive against 
China, and ex ■ :. less so against Ameri
ca, whose fr. r. lship is necessary to 
Russia."

made. There THE SYMBOLIC 
PHOTO-PLAY:

explosive, had it been placed there 
recked

ject by all the allies.
The step has been agreed upon by 

Great Britain. France, Russia, Italy 
and Belgium, but Japan's attitude has 
not been defined, and she may decide 
that no action is called for from her 
at this time, because of the elimina
tion of the only German colony in the 
Far East from the military problem 
and the absence of any reason for a 
blockade.

The allies contend that American 
cotton shippers, in many cases, alleg
ed to be backed by German capital, 
have been shipping cotton to Germany 
through neutral ports. Under the 
orders-in-council such a cargo, if cap
tured, was merely taken into a Brit
ish port and paid for by the British

ir NOT
The barometer was standing 

wind had
— DO SO

with hostile intent, to have v. 
main portion of the building. 

There are circumstances, however, 
incline the police to the belief 

the dynamite must have been in-

RECEIVERSHIP EEO “THE ABSENTEE”
article says in con-

which

tended for the public works depart- 
arelessly delivered, or

St_ I.ouls. Aug. 16—A petition for n 
receiver for the Missouri Pacific Iron 
Mountain Railway system has Just 
been filed in the Federal District 
Court here.

The suit was filed by the firm of 
Boyle & Priest, attorneys for the Com
monwealth Steel Company of St. Louis, 
which claims to be creditor of the 
railroad to the extent of $65,000 for 
rolling stock and other railway sup-

ment, and was 
rather left at the wrong address.

In the basement of the East Block.
and almost di-

IN 4 ACTS AND PROLOGUE
WITH ROBT. EDESON AND STAR CASTmeans

cities were put out of commission. 
There has been no property damage ENTIRELY DIFFERENT from anything yet, “The Absentee”

Hence, acting and
near the west tower, 
rectly under the offices of the Gover
nor-General and the Prime Minister, 

a small room used as an office by 
foreman of the public works départ
ent who attends to repair work in 

the Justice and neighboring départ
it was in this room that the

did please every patron yesterday, story par exce 
staging ditto.

in Houston. mm ïo stop
REGISTRY ENUMERATORS 

GOST HIM HIS LIFE STEAM BOILERS

Exodus From Galveston

BILLIE tiOLDIE THURS.-ENTIRE CHANGEGalveston, Texas, Aug. 16—No esti
mate as to the extent of the storm in 
Galveston or the surrounding country 
( on Id be made by the weather bureau, 
owing to wire failure.

It was estimated that 5,000 persons 
left Galveston by train, interurban and 
automobiles during the last thirty-six 

Tonight practically all of the

The Dancing Yogngsterl 
A Vaudeville Attraction of Real Merit 3R£MEMBER Our Daily Matinees Be

dynamite was found by a Dominion 
policeman on his rounds at six o'clock, government.

The explosive lay upon the desk. The Allies contend that under those 
done up as an ordinary parcel in j conditions a great deal of the cotton 
papor wrapping. Above it was a card got through Sweden, Denmark and 
on which was pencilled in what were j Holland into Germany From the Al- 
int-n>d to be conspicuous Utters the , lies' point of view the orders-in-eoun-

I MIGHTY BI6 PR06RXHI

A Contest for Boy Scouts\homes, especially those on the beach, 
had been evacuated, and the people 
were gathered in downtown hotels 
and public buildings.

County Armagh Man Who Held 
Enumerators at Bay for Two 
Days Was Shot by Constable

The following new "Matheson" 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment: —
2—“Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Lôcomotlve type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
1—Return Tubular typo . .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

becauseDon't handle. ; cil were ineffec tive,
obliged the British government to buy 
cotton and at the same time offered

Dangerous.warning:
Dynamite.

And beside the parcel lay a bill, ad
dressed to the Public Works De par V 

for twelve sticks of dynamite,

Valuable Scouting Book as Prizean incentive to blockade-runners.
According to the advices reaching 

Washington the pressure in England 
and France has compelled a change. 
The British government originally re-

MW Mill «STAKED 
IT UPPED EIEETÛWI

from a well-known hardxvar* firm on
Here is quite a new contest, and one in which I trust a 
great number of scoiits will take part- Choose the name 
of any man who has become famous during the war, and 
make a sentence, the words of which commence with the 
letters in his name, in their correct order. Here is an 

example of what I mean:
Troublesome Underwater Raiders, Drove Everyone East-

Sussex street.
The usual occupant of the room had 

quit work for the day, and there was garded cotton as non-contraband, and 
no one about who had seen the pack-1 expressed a desire to avoid inflicting 
age placed there. j hardship upon the southern planters

Police officials express confidence and to avoid development of an anti- 
the “mystery" of the dynamite British feeling in this country. The 

change to contraband will be defend
ed as authorized by international law. 
Great Britain protested against the 
American blockade of out-going cotton 
from the South during the Civil War, 
and had refused to recognize It as 
contraband during the Russo-Japanese 
war, but will now contend that radical 
changes in the conditions o£ warfare 
since that time justify a change In 
attitude.

Dublin, Ireland, Aug. 16.—Evidence 
taken at the coroner's Inquest this af
ternoon showed that David Johnston, 
who was found dead tills morning un
derneath a window of his home in 
Lurgan, County Armagh, in which he 
had withstood the siege of constabu
lary- for two days, was shot by a police 
constable.

When the constable took the witness 
stand he testified that he fired to save 
his own life. When he entered the 
back yard of Johnston’s residence to 
arrest him Johnston fired at a range 
of five yards. He failed to wound the 
officer, who then shot twice 'at John
ston, killing him almost Instantly.

The coroner’s jury held that the con
stable was justified In shooting In self- 
defense.

Johnson precipitated the trouble 
which cost him Ms life toy firing Satur
day at registry enumerators, who went 
to his house to deliver the official 
forms in connection with the national 
registration. He Is supposed to have 
been mentally Irresponsible,

Gagetown, N. B., Aug. 17—A fire, 
starting from an unknown source, com
pletely destroyed the fine rotary lath 
and saw mill at Upper Gagetown on 
Sunday morning about 5.30 o’clock.
The blaze was first discovered by a 
man named Gilford Gorden who im
mediately gave the alarm to the sur
rounding residents. So quickly did 
the fire gain headway that the plant 
was soon a mass of flames and only 
with the hardest work on the part of 
the firemen was the neighboring 
blacksmith shop and house saved.
Luckily there was only a small quan
tity of lumber on hand and that was 
slightly scorched.

The mill which has been working 
all summer now lies a mass of ruins, 
and just how the fire started Is a com
plete mystery. The plant was form
erly owned by the late Warren Coy, 
but at the present time Is the property
of Fred Crosby of this city. Mr. 8TRIKe in BFHDdEPORT FACTORY 
Crosby in conversation with The __
Standard reporter said that the mill Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 16—Between 
was only Insured for about one-third 1,500 and 1,800 employe* of the War- 
of its value. It Is not known yet ner Brothers Company, makera of cor- 
whether the mill will be rebuilt Ob sets, struck today to enforce a demand 
account of its destruction quite a for on eight hour day with, pay for 
number of men In the surrounding dis- ten hours. The plant employs about 2r 
trict are thrown out of employment.

that
package will be cleared up easily. “Admiral Sturdee”—SeeingL MATHESON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

5TITE DEPT. MS DOT 
UNITED LABOR 

LEIDEH’S CIREES

ward.
I will give a valuable scouting book to the sender of 

what 1 consider the best sentence.
Send the scouts' contest coupon, correctly filled in, with 

sentence, to Scout Editor, The Standard. St. John,your
N. B. All attempts must reach this office by AugustWIUDSOR, OUT.. PiSTOD IS 

ISKEO FOB RESIGNATION
19th, 1915.Washington, Aug. 16.—Secretary 

Lansing today authorized the an
nouncement that the State Department 
had made no investigation of charges 
published in the New York World that 
German agents in the United States 
had been fomenting labor troubles In 
plants making supplies for the Allies, 
and seeking to influence American 
opinion with the approval of high of
ficials of the German government.

Attorney-General Gregory refused to 
comment on the attitude of the De
partment of Justice.

4
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 16.—Rev. P. C. 

Cameron, pastor of Bruce Avenue 
Baptist church, has been asked by the 
board of deacons of the church to re
sign within six weeks, on the ground 
that the clergyman is "unacceptable 
to a portion of the congregation.”;

Next week I shall announce quite a new land of contest 
Look out foi itMr. u4 Mrs. W. 8. Clewson «lie 

nave twee visiting Mrs. Robt. Mix 
weU, Beatorth. have returned to ttelr

■ 'tiiBiüeÉ
Miss May Killachy of New tork 

city Is visiting her aunt, Mr*. Matthew 
O’Neil, St. DavM street. 200.

1m V;.;,$ , i tiny4 ■. m

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boy Scouts.

Full Name ..

Address

Name of Patrol

BEWARE
Don’t feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop Is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on 
hand.
. Please give ue a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Uiwn Street - West St Win

Jelephonee—W-7 and W-S1.

m
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